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CONNCENSUS
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Vol. 51, No. 1
Price 10 centsNew London, Connecticut, Monday September 26, 1966
New Arts Center
Closer to Reality
"The Arts Center came several
steps closer to reality during the
summer," Mr. John Detmold,
Director of Development said last
week.
The preliminary plans for the
new Music and Arts building have
been approved and the architects,
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, have
been working on the detailed
drawings which are. scheduled for
completion in November.
The United States Office of Edu-
cation approved late in June a
federal grant of $289,121 for the
building. "This was only a portion
of the $500,000 maximum grant
for which the College applied un-
der Title I of the Higher Education
Facilities Act," said Mr. Detmold.
«An application for the remaining
$210,879 portion has already been
submitted,"
Under the terms of the federal
grant, construction of the new
Center must begin in 1967, with
ground-breaking tentatively sched-
uled for shortly after next Com-
mencement.
To assure the earliest possible
construction of the building and
thus save on steadily increasing
construction costs, the College has
also applied for a low-interest fed-
eral loan of one million dollars
under Title III of the same act.
Gifts totalling $134,000 have
been received to date for the Arts
Center from students, alumnae,
and friends, including $6,000 from
the Class of 1966. Applications for
grants from several foundations are
pending.
. 1
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WINTHROP SCHOLARS ALL
Announced at Opening Assembly were five Connecticut seniors elec-
ted Phi Beta Kappa and Winthrop Scholars, from left, Marcy J, Riee,
E. Anne Foss, Cheri TargoH, Rena Rimsky, and Jamie W. German.
r
College Dining Rooms See Changes
In Daily and Sunday Procedures
BY GAlL GOLDSTEIN
Discontent among "quad" dormi-
tory residents was voiced last week
as the Residence Department be~
gen, on a trial basis, a nw dining
system designed to relieve meal-
time congestion and consolidate
dorms in the MO Smith-Burdick
dining halls.
Although some students ap-
peared to be unconcerned by the
changes, a number of under-
graduates commented unfavorably
on the replacement of waitressed
"sit down" dinners by cafeteria-
style evening meals.
Burdick students are dining in
the "old faculty" dining hall, while
students residing in Grace Smith,
Branford, Plant, and Blackstone
dine in two shifts, one from 5:30
to 6:15 p.m. and the other from
6:15 to 7 p.m., in the larger Smith-
Burdick dining room.
In the past freshmen in Plant,
Blackstone, and Branford have
eaten all their meals in Harris
Refectory, and sophomores in those
dormitories have been parcelled out
to Windham, Larrabee, and Kath-
erine Blunt. Juniors and seniors
in the three dorms who ate their
meals in Grace Smith and Burdick
were assigned to the Smith-Burdick
dining room.
Miss Voorhees Comments
According to Miss Eleanor H.
Voorhees, Director of Residence
and Dietician, changes were made
in order that all members I of a
single dorm could dine together.
Miss Voorhees also said there was
a lack of cooperation among under-
classmen asigned to the previously
mentioned areas. The old system,
she said, was "causing freshmen
and some sophomores to get lost on
their way to Harris and other dorm
assignments."
Fifty Students Added
The Smith-Burdick dining halls
were designed to accommodate a
total of approximately 150 stu-
dents. This year, however, 50 addi-
tional students will eat their meals
there. Miss Voorhees explained that
while 62 freshmen and sophomores
were assigned elsewhere last year,
this year the number of nnderclass-
men is smaller and prompted an
alternate plan for the old system of
dividing the donn for dining pur-
poses.
Britta Schein, veteran "quad"
head waitress, commented that the
new system will allow the student
waitresses to perform their duties
more efficiently as the Smith-
Burdick kitchen is not set up to
handle large numbers of diners on
a sit-down meal basis.
According to Miss Voorhees,
many students regret the loss of
their sit -down dinner, but the new
system appears to be the best solu-
tion to the problem, which has
long p Ia g u e d quad freshmen
battling the elements for their daily
rations.
Junior Pat Gaynor, newly re-
lieved of waitress duties exclaimed,
"I was looking forward to being
waited on. . but. "
(Continued on Page 6, Col. I)
Robert C. Bredeson 1929-1966
of English and chairman of the
English department, paid the fol-
lowing tribute to Mr. Bredeson:
"To know Mr. Bredeson was a
great experience for all of us. He
was the best example 1 have ever
known of human dignity and
human courage.
"His ability, the rare ability to
laugh in the face of pain, of ex~
traordinary pain and of extra-
ordinary deprivation, is surely one
of the greatnesses of human the
spirit, and in this he had no peer."
Carol Friedman, '67, president of
student government, said of Mr.
Bredeson, "1 am certain that the
student body joins me in express-
ing deepest sympathy to the family
of Mr. Robert Bredeson. He loved
his students and his field; above
all, he respected each student as an
individual.
"Mr. Bredeson found the COUl"·
age to triumph over adversity, and
I am sure that his passing will be
felt by all of us."
Susan Endel, '67, vice-president
of student government, expressed
what it meant to her to know Mr.
Bredeson. She said, "He was able
to combine so magnificently the
roles of scholar, teacher and friend
that he helped me to discover a
way of thinking and of living
which is the most valuable gift I
have received here.
"Those students who did not
have the opportunity to study
under MI'. Bredeson were intensely
aware of his presence on campus
and learned a great lesson in
strength and courage from him
and his wonderful family."
A memorial service was held on
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Mr. Bredeson
Robert C. Bredeson, 37, assist-
ant professor of English, died un-
expectedly Friday morning, Sep-
tember 16, at his home on the
campus.
Mr. Bredeson, a specialist in the
field of American literature, had
been a member of the College
community since 1961.
The esteem in which he was
held by students and faculty is best
expressed in their own words of
tribute.
President Charles E. Shain said
last week at the opening assembly
of tbe College, "He was one of the
most admired members of this
faculty. He loved the College, and
the College for the past five years
has felt deeply indebted to him
for his teaching and for his life
among us, for he taught all of us
who knew him by his exemplary
life."
M M ki Jarrell, Professor~ ac ie
Returning Professors
Address Convocation
Miss June Macklin, assistant pro-
fessor of Sociology, and Mrs. wil-
liam Meredith, professor of Eng-
lish. spoke at the Wednesday, Sep-
tember 21, opening assembly to a
capacity audience of students in
Palmer Auditorium.
The academic procession was
followed by remarks from President
Charles E. Shain and the an-
nouncement of the freshmen and
Winthrop scholars by Dean Ger-
trude Noyes. President Shain in-
troduced the featured speakers of
the morning.
Miss Macklin explained how her
academic interest in Mexico de-
veloped into her sabbatical trip
to the country and compared her
experiences there to those of a
student's college career.
She pointed out that with the
change in her environment she ex-
perienced "what anthropologists
like to call 'cultural shock.'''
"It is difficult," Miss Macklin
said, "to find that one's own defini-
tion of reality is no longer appro-
priate. The formerly fantastic be-
came for me the quotidian."
She described her time away
from the College as "a conscious-
ness-expanding trip without benefit
of LSD." On her return to Con-
necticut, she added, •As I attempt
to organize, analyze and synthesize
my own emperical data ... I am
impressed anew by the conver-
gence of the various academic dis-
ciplines."
Mr. Meredith suggested that in
beginning this new semester we
ask ourselves, "how our minds and
lives ought ideally to interact."
He pointed out that the rela-
tionship between ourselves and the
people or material of our courses
are not always as bright as they
might be.
"We are engaged in inquiring
into a single body of knowledge,"
Mr. Meredith stated. He described
each of us as, "a little smoke-filled
shrine to pure human value." He
suggested that the relationship be-
tween our fields of inquiry and
our own human value might be
diagrammed or deliberately align-
ed to "implement a deliberate life:'
Mr. Meredith referred to several
ways in which the human predica-
ment is expressed in our culture.
He said, "Another fashionable con-
cern of modern art is with the odds
against anyone who tries to live a
happy or hopeful or useful life."
TOP OF '69
Mr. Shain congratulates Connecticut's two Freshmen Scholars, Leslie
Fisher, center, and Margaret Croft.
Seniors Register 45 Cars
As Privilege Takes Effect
Recently granted senior yearly Only the Williams Street entrance
car privileges went officially into is to be used during the day. At
action last Wednesday as 45 cars night the main entrance should be
were registered in the Student used. No cars may be driven on
Lounge in Crozier. campus "and no student may drive
Wendy Willson, chairman of the another student's car.
Car Committee, reported that 2Q Parking areas are specified for
cars were registered for the full each dorm. Certain areas which
year and 16 for the first semester. may not be used for parking are
During this past summer Hich- near the post office, in front of
ard Lewis. treasurer of the College, Crozier Williams and the library,
in conjunction with the administra- and at the auditorium. Also, all
tion, made a thorough Investiga- entrances to every building must
tion of the cost to the College be left clear at all times. Viola-
made by the additional number of tion of any of these regulations
cars on campus. The fee arrived will result in a fine: $5 for the
at was $50 for the year. Accord- first offense and $10 for the see-
ing to Wendy, his was the lowest ond. A third offense will result in
amount possible which would meet automatic loss of the privilege.
the cost of paper, bookkeeping, Driving an unregistered car falls
add i t ion a I guards and snow- under the jurisdiction of Honor
removal. It was noted that this Court.
was still cheaper than rentiog a Any changes in registration
garage in town. should be reported to Wendy Will-
The Traffic Committee has son in Freeman or Box 1252. Cars
formulated new regulations in ac- remaining on campus for one to
cordanee with the car privileges. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
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"'rod)' CaIJlWl 'tr1 \'elopmeot OfBce. an advertising career are invited to T c.. '" ,,~ CI'o 'ae ll"l C. V\ it ~'
FroI"""'88, ColbyHull '68 0 • 0 attend an Advertising Career Con- v>;~ 0. ",,"" - .,-{~:!J
~t~8'!88 Anita Poluga '70, is to be the ference on Saturday, November 5 1"01""'-' e.'<-; • f
StoI subject of an article in the Octo- in New York City. The conference S.hol(.".?,shvt+';"'~ .'
~ --. .1&Jjorit Bmoan, fuJ>. Boooe, San BUJeh,lam> Danos, I>er 4 issue of Look Magazine. The will highlight job opportunities in ~o Ie. a.,'; of .e" _ .
FIlt. C&ll Cc>Id .iIl. WoodyC""'!. Aooo Hut~ Lynn Kinsell, article, entitled "Memories of a advertising, marketing, mercban- r l' '. ~ :J
lIodo ~ £u... . l.o-r .. lana PoIJoIrioi, )larbara Pile, KathyRiley, Mother's Summertime Helper" in- dising, comm';"'ications and fa~b- ~ v.J '4..r~J ph,lo.oph<.Y1.
.:..:.-_=-_'_·'_'h_y~p<_odlo_'_.,_I_O_)_"_odd ----- eludes five pages of pictures of ion. Registration and fu~ther m- ~~O .("I~d u. f' +IMAnita at work as a mother's belper formation may be obtamed by \\,~ ~h,.....is ."d "'''''
Ell. • I at a Long Island resort village. writing Advertising Women of ~ ;l'h.. W odd.Iona •.. 0 0 • New York Foundation, Inc., Suite "'. .. •.;:[ 'ft Cl. V" 3"'..... '.
A prize in creative writing has 570, Commodore Hotel, New York. • - -. ,::. ,..;:.'.
been establisbed in bonor of Carolyn Lewis '66 appe~red on
f
S'oo ... , +00 .felt- .fht;·~a,;f:
Hami1ton H. Smyser, Professor the cover of the A~gust ISSUe? t:al~;r'\J c1+.h"·Qc+IOv\, I,,;. "
Emeritus, Teaching Scbolar, and Mademoiselle Magazme. Joyce Lit- I L_ k ~~
retired chairman of the Englisb tell, Carolyn and Brien Mutrix, '07 So! It."'~"""'( '"
Iu IDtrDduclory week draws to a close, the Class of 1970, deparhoent, as a result of the were also featured modelling fall "",01 bf,,,kPd "", .. h
DumberiDg aproxlmately 381, has been unpacked, tested, lectured anonymous gift of a member of college fashions in the issue. ""'vo~j h H ( ~f'(k leI. .f
to, and intrDduced to evel'}-thing from the bonor system to the the class of 1966. The cash prize 0 0 • Svn'.q h+.
,_, I _._- I th f th h bee will be awarded annually for the ., ...,-\J A J .1
awlrmaty. tis OJWUOttrite to we come em, or ey ave n next ten years to the student sub- Kathy Hamilton 68, .wbo was '20", M". 0. jye",.
_!como<!, greeted and grinned at until they are probably won- 'w th be t b rt sto ' voted the best dressed girl at Con- I ,>i\, -+ ~ -10 I
dering if and wbeD bey will blend into the daily routine of ml ng e s s 0 ry. necticut College in a 1966 campus- W~ vv c« '" e ",e.
college life, 0 0 0 wide election and received "'::~\ (.l ~y,,,+ hv+t. I
This "daily routine" is a deceiving thing. We lead pretty . Newly styled gym suits were bonorable mention in Glamour I,,)) ~''?
comfortabl. ~,es here. We have our little rooms, our meals are ISSUedto freshmen last week. The Magazine's national competition,
",.t<! to us, and creature comforts from creme rinse to chocolate class of 1970 w.1l be sporting appeared in the special back-to-
bi L, dil 'I bl . the boo'--h Ou f' ds scotch plaid k.lts and white college issue of the magazine.C p COO&J are rea y aVaJ a e In ~ op. r nen blouses for their fundamental exer-
are within bauting distance and dates within driving distance. A cises.
five·minute walle places US face to face with experts on a variety • 0 • Carolyn Anderson '67 is tbe
of subjCCb who lecture to w, encourage us and are ready and A grant of $965 bas been re- creator of tbe lithograpb which
willing to read and criticize our work. It is safe to say that never ceived by the College from the appeared on the cover of tbe Aug-
again in our ~ves will we have as much time to thiolc about Connecticut General Life Insur- ust edition of the Alumnae News.
ounelva as we have duriDg our four years as undergraduates. ance Company. The grant is un- The print incorporates a line from
d b (Eds note: Owl enthusiast andHowever, this outward picture of comfort and CODvenience restricte as to use and was pr<; the poem "Roots" y William
II _1.. !be skeleton of our existeDce. Add to it the restless ac. sented as a part of the company s Meredith, professor of Englisb. long-suffering cartoonist, Susan D.-, -------'------'----'---;;;;===O:;:;;=======:; Freiberg, '66, will to continue to
tlvIty of a mlDd coosiderlng the problems and challenges of the L' appear in Conn Census, Sbe will
world _ IJve in, the world of "self", the world of the college etters to the Editor University Bridge serve as correspondent·cartoonist
"COIIIIIIUlIIty' and the (lllrgantuan world of people, places and To the editor: Irom ber bome in Cincinnati,
Ideu that we have not yet ~onted. This activity .is what makes I wish to comment favorably on Ohio.)
c:o/Iege rew~ and exciting. But.it IS no ~ passive thing. Our the changes made in the Opening BY LARRY COHEN ------------
-y of meeting each challenge, be .t formation of a value judg. Assembly format. First, the time
ment or undertalcing an elttaeurricular projec~ influences other scbeduling (8;30 a.m. instead of
people. 4:30 p.m.) was a great improve-
n.e way and !be extent to which we utilize our mental re- ment, in that the assembly, as an
~ Is lor us to decide as we begin the school year. How easy opening to the academic year, ac-
Il ii, and how dreadfulJy dull, to limit ounelves to the routine tually served that purpose. ,
of eallDg, sJe<.pinll. going to classes. doing the minimum of work .Also, the handling of the De~ s
In courses and wonyiDg about ha' too freclcl I List was commendable. The onut-
ls more difficuJ. but far VlDfulg _.~~y es. t lance of names saved tinte, atten-
_'- ~ man: use to "",,,,,ves and other tion spans, and face. Also the
~ to coomut ourselves. t.o.• deas, to venture opinions and to favorable noting of those ~f us
puticlpale lD my?"d actiVIties undertaken by organizations wbo were not on the Dean's List Dlr; N
~ !be enthusIaSm and participation of interested people. was most encouraging. Vul; None
'This message. IS not new. Perhaps it has been overworked. I sincerely bope that the future
But we COIIIIder .t to be !be best welcome we can give to in- assemblies sball continue this pre-
C'OIDlng ltuden . Best wishes to the CIass of 1970 for four happy cedent.
and productive years. Judith Greenberg, '08
(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)
three days sbould be registered, West
although no fee will be charged. •
Specific hours for registration will
be announced before and after •
Thanlcsgiving vacation and at the +
beginning of the second semester. •
The Traffic Committee bopes
to print a list of car rental agen-
CIes and therr fees within a few
weeks. Also, they hope to compile
lists by dorms of seniors with cars
on campus.
Ibis is the first year that seniors
bave been allowed to have cars
on campus for the full year "
Wendy commented. "The su~s
and continuation of this privilege North East
depends on eacb individual and on INT Pass
ber upbolding the designated rules 4S Pass
and regulations.
"We (members of the Traffic Or'
Committee and Student GOvern- erung Lead; Heart Q
ment officials) ask the I t Th fin
cooperation of everyone c;::m.;.~: . ~ 'hse.isba bdasic, but much
that the car rivUe nusus p y m n ge. It is. simply
permanently ~titut!Ies ~ayc be an attempt to make a lower rank-
necticut College" she a cl d:- mg card WlD from a higher card.
, con u . Look at the club suit in today's
d:icut..
"A•• odo! 1Io'ldt QlIIoPaIe !'rea
_v
a :" •
~' I,
~=!=S'=!~ "-.. ' .....,
ew Year Begins
000
North
• K1075
.K9
+KQ63
.Aj7
(Ed. note; Larry Cohen, Univers-
ity of Wisconsin, '67, and 1966
National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament Champion, has com·
piled a bridge column for college
publications. We would appreciate
student opinion on the merits of
continuing the colunm as a regular
Conn Census feature.)
ndergoes Changes
hajo Fence Are Added
East
94
QJlO642
J97
96
• 82
• A8
+ A1052
• Q8542
IT J,c'E cuu.o,·C lennis court was installed at the
~Mm o/Iho;.~cl bosemen, to north courts
, 'bpi .... aew l v, anlennal.. .ioe new faculty offices were
UDdtn,-..,t a _ 01 IDSWIed in the south end of the
cb:aJ"3ItI cIurtog the Sl.mmer Boudicl basement. The lit
The - .c:."'~._.:>i. these nuth-Burdicl building was ;:ler~
.... .........Iion 0/ proofed on the outside
'bmnnd leet 01 meW _ 'ew portable television sets and
~ ........ and protect the antennas, paid for by the revenueeam::a from th Coke machines were in-
~ Co<biD L_ College ml1ed in every dormito;Y.
• lID, ezpLUned, lbe The College oursery scbool bas
cbolas ....., put up as a result 0/ a new addition and the booksbo
• PCI 'c n from the HOUle 01 was redecorated. p
~." was com . Mr. Lyman named two projected
rauovoted. ,.: Colle ' pletely nnprovemenl:i for the academic
. gel water year. A gate bouse will be in.
-116 laDI< was relined A carpet 1laJ1ed on the east side f F .
was pb<ed m the corridor.o/ Fan- Hall. The lighting in the c=
nfng ~l'!'",J<1Ulb lertniI courtI ?i' Harkness Chapel is also to be
wwe 'a_ and a platform nnproved.
South
• AQJ63
.753
+84
• K103
South
3S
Pass
hand. Looking at all the cards it
is easy to win the queen - lead
small from the North hand and
"put in" 'or finesse the 10. On a
guess, however, you might lead
small from the South hand and
finesse the jack, losing to the queen.
Counting a hand, in many cases,
eliminates or improves the odds on
a finesse. It works in this hand.
Tbe bidding is standard, South
decides to force to game in either
spades or notrump. North is de-
lighted to raise to 4 spades witb
his excellent support.
The heart queen is covered by
the king and ace. West wins the
beart return. A third round is
ruffed with the spade 10, East dis-
carding tbe club deuce.
The spade king and ace reveals
the break even. A small diamond
lead is won by the ace. The dia-
mond return is won by declarer
and another diamond is ruffed,
leaving;
5
3
Aj7
(unknown) (unknown)JO
West
Pass
Pass
K103
South, before taking the club'
finesse does some counting. West
is counted for 0 hearts, 2 spades
and at least 3 diamonds. 1bis
leaves bim with at most, 2 clubs.
The odds, tberefore, are better
than 2 - I thai East holds the club
queenl tbe result, 4 spades making
4.
When ynu finesse, why guess?
Count and play the oddsl
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GLANCE BACK LOOK FORWARD
I"
Seashore outing for Humanities
Program participants.
BY ANN PALMER
An enthusiastic freshman class,
381 girls strong, arrived September
15 from thirty states and seven
foreign countries to embark on
the once-in-a-lifetime-experience of
freshman week.
President Charles E. Shain open-
ed orientation with a word of wel-
come to freshmen and their parents.
Freshmen spent much of the first
;:::;:;::;;:::::;:;::;;;::::---••• -- .. rliiil:;;;;;;;;;,.----::;;F;;;;;;;--- day getting acquainted with class
and dorm members, house juniors,
and student government officials.
They were kept busy the re-
maining three days with placement
tests, a f rum mag e sale, tours
around the campus, two mixers,
several lectures, discussions, and
matriculation.
Several freshmen said they found
Dean Johnson's humorous approach
to freshmen trials and tribulations
good therapy for any feelings of
doubt or homesickness. Miss Alice
Ramsay's report of the history and
background of Conn gave fresh-
men new insight into their school.
Dr. Mary Han's lecture proved
informative, especially for one un-
suspecting date who had managed
to slip into the back -of the audi-
torium.
Mr. Bieber's lecture enlightened
many a freshmen about her sum-
mer reading, which included The
Horses's Mouth by Joyce Cary,
The Flies by Jean-Paul Sartre,
The Mad Woman of Giraudoux, by
Chaillot, and The A mer i can ·M"'is"s'·s""hr-e-il-a-R-a"'y"c·o"n""ductsa class during the S\DI1D1erProgram in the
Dream, by Edward Albee. Humanities.
The most important event of
orientation was matriculation, held ===11=-'==
in President Shain's office. Fresh-
men officially became members of
the college community after agree-
ing to uphold and support the
honor system. During the course of
student government discussions.
preceding the matriculation cere-
mony, freshmen learned that their
acceptance of the honor system is
not an empty act, but a meaning-
ful expression of one's acceptance
of Conn as "her school."
Freshman week is not complete
without the Coast Guard dance,
which, along with another dance
on Saturday night, introduced
freshmen to a new social phenome-
non-the Mixer.
By the time freshmen have com-
pleted matriculation, registered,
bought their first books, and at-
tended their first classes, their life
at Conn has officially begun.
House Juniors seem impressed
by the enthusiasm, brightness, and
attractiveness of the freshmen, and
one junior commented that fresh-
men interest and vivacity prove
that our generation has something
good to offer.
;;;===~
President Kingman Brewster of Yale University and President Charles
E. Shain at commencement.
Wann greetings on Freshman
259405
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ew Behind the Desk:
Student Teachers
ass-Protecting Fences Learn from Pupils
BY BARBARA BRINTON
L F"_ grass is """"" it." aDd GAIL GOLDSTEIN
"1t ideal" Oee ti-kncer Jaid, "They"make "Do you have to have a rock
",.,..~ ueIY." Conn Jook like • CIty scbool collection to be in the third grader
-nu. i>, holP"ftin&10 ""'!' A Soj:tIxaDcn, still ha::,.ted bl: tudeot tescbers from Connecticut
lib • peaiImtiar!. aDd I dool prep s ebool 'Iteep-olff grass Co"_- dealt with such questions
it.- rules, belioves thai ences are an ........L_. f red th classr
-" L_ di 'ty be cherishes when ~T a e 110m
~led r<twuing stu- """",110 "'" glU . .. from behind the desk for the firstcIoDls ... the ebain (mces which the rr-lom lD walle as an mdica· .
- prol<d - grass where lion of roIIetialr independeooe. time. fi" d .
bovwD tcbes ~ maned fami!· Most studenb seemed 10 belong Seventy- ve juniors an semors
!at .:: c:uls. .. ther to the beautifier,· school of returned 10 campus two weeks
l1a& utm ·lbe-<ampus·bulf" thought. or lD the anti-fencers'. early lhis year to participate m
thW: ( . the bet thing Tbe former group wants grass at the annual college-sponsored prac-
~ ..:: ardutrdure, but anv cost; the Iallrr preferes the tice teaching program .. They were
the ·_f ... e.... ..., aDIIO\-ed by shortest distance between two distributed :""ong varIous elemen·
the lime they _ taking tb. Ioog points. tory and high schools throughout
aIOUIld But there i> also a third group. the ew London area.
"It sure k • pain wbon )'ou'~ Its m""h<rs anl those fnr wbom a Can Ed Psych prepare anyone
p>g lD en. from the Complex,- luuior queried. "How can anyone to undentand why a six·year old
t'OIIIIDODted• lurtior -I'm not sure ha"e an opinion about a path?." wants 10 see his teacher's mouth
before he can draw her picture?
The answer is simple- he wants toC l!fTltlG- DEfEJiSEDEP~EN'T~ know if any of her teeth are mis·
sing.
And any second grade teacher
can discover how OUf Atlas rockets
are lifted olf the launching pad,
"Easy," according to one little
boy, "A man pushes a button."
The "ring before spring" syn-
drome apparently plagues elemen·
tary school pupils. Many of the
student teachers could not make
these pupils understand that they
were Miss and not Mrs. (Connecticut CoIl e g e News and sonority and precision of at-
And there's the giggler, the Office). Five musical combinations, tacks.
hummer, the biter, the whiner, the varying from a solo violinist to a The Guarneri String Quartet,
sobber, and the traditional apple IS.piece orchestra, will comprise com p 0 s e.d of four outstanding
polisher. the 1966-67 Connecticut College artists whose collaboration is are-
'~ "Mr. Clean gets rid of dirt and Artists Series to be presented at suit of years of playing chamber
grime and grease in just a minutel" Palmer Auditorium. music together, will appear at the
Too bad he isn't around at re- As the opening program of the fourth con c e r t at 8:30 p. m.
cessI series' third season, David Blum March 15, 1967. First heard at the
The world begins and ends in will direct the Esterhazy Orchestra Marlhoro Festival in Vermont and
kindergarten. After patiently ex- at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 30 in a program later at the Casals Festival in
plaining that she was leaving their of the music of Haydn and the Puerto Rico, the players' mutual
classroom to return to hers, one 18th and early 19th centuries. The love of the great quartet literature
BY MARIA PELLEGRINI working out books and other student teacher was asked if her orchestra exists in memory of the has created an ensemble whose
Inter-Club CoundJ is no more. records. kindergarten class started the next musical aggregation conducted by dedication, unity of purpose and
I club-coordinating functions day. Haydn during his 30 years' resi· concordance of style insure music-
have now been taken OVer by the dence as Kappelrneister to the making in the finest tradition.
V~Pr 'deot of Student Covern· College Orchestra Plans Court of Esterhazy. The 20th cen- The final program will feature
ment, Susan EndeL who will work tory Esterhazy Orchestra is com. the K r a i n i s Baroque Trio at
with tho variow college clubs on Tenth Season Program posed of musicians selected not 8:30 p. m. April 19, 1967. Its three
both orpnlution and event sched· only for their playing ability/but members, Bernard Krainis, re-
uting. The Connecticut College Or- for their devotion to Haydn and corder, Barbara Mueser, viola da
A Simple Coonllnalor chestra enters its tenth year under the music of his time. gamba, and William Read, harpsi-
Ca~ dedded last spring that the direction of Mrs. Margaret 1. At 8:30 p. m. Nov. 30, The chord, specialize in bringing to life
Jludent organizations could ho Wiles. Beaux Arts Trio of New York will the neglected musical masterpieces
more e f f e c t ivel y coordinated The orchestra, which, according play a concert of chamber music. of an earlier age, Also an author,
through a single person who is to Mrs. Wiles, has reached "sym- Hailed on three continents by Krainis has. written numerous
already a member of Cabinet. Thw phonic proportions," is composed of critics and audiences alike, the trio articles and reviews and is a music
tbe position of c1ub-coordinator Sue £Ode! 50 members including college stu- has been described by Charles teacher as well. Miss Mueser for-
was set up on a trial basis. Through dents, faculty, and local towns- Munch as "a worthy successor merly was soloist with New York
her office Sue Endel hopes to urge Special Dinner Planned people. to the last great trio- Thibaud, Pro Musica and has been on the
the tnany Connecticut student The club-coordinator will spon· Works from noted composers Casals and Cortnt." The group faculty of Hartt College of Music.
clubs to toord.i~te and merge their SOTa special dinner fOTnew faculty scheduled for this year include was formed ten years ago by Read's virtuosity includes both the
various scheduled events especially members on Tuesday, Seplem· Beethoven. Moussorgsky, Tchai· pianist Menahem Pressler, violin. harpsichord and piano. A gradu.
~... and all-<olJege events, ber 27 in Knowlton House, hoping kovsky, Torelli. Bartok, Bach and ist Daniel Guilet and cellist Ber- ate of Julliard, be studied with
and possibly 10 drop Jesser events. to introduce and interest the Copeland. nard Greenhouse. Fernando Valenti who predicted
This will improve both the audio College', new professors in Con· M a j 0 r performances are at Violinist Jack Glatzer, lated to his pupil would occupy "a unique
mce attendance and quality of the necticut's extracurricular activities. Christmas Vespers and the Spring perform at 8:30 p. m. Feb. 15, is place in the younger generation of
actiYibes themselves and prevent The first all-dub function ar- Concert in May. A "personal or- counted among the number of American harpsichordists."
many of the frequent scheduling ranged by the new c1ub-coordina- chestra" made up only of Connecti- virtuosi who form the aristocracy Inquiries for reserved sea t s
conIlicts. lor was "Club 'ight" held last cut College girls is scbeduled from of contemporary violinists. At the tickets should be addressed to the
Student organizations will be Wednesday to introduce freshmen the orchestra to perform ensemble age of 27, he already has achieved college's business manager. Student
kept m contact with each other and upperclassmen to Conn's programs in chapel and at special a brilliant success in Europe and is tickets are $4. $6 '!lid $8 for the
aod the club-coordinalor through studeot organizations. For the first occasions. widely praised for his tonal purity series.
notices and club officer meetings. time faculty advisers were invited Anyone wbo wishes to play in :-:::-:-;-_-;;--:--;;- __ -,-;-: __ ;- _
Sue will work Wlth presideots and lD he present at their club', booth the orchestra may do so, Mrs. is October 5, at 7 p.m. with trans.
b"eUuren on club org,a.ruzation in at "Club 'ight" to help establish \-Vilessaid. There are no auditions; portation provided from Fanning
_~I as well as on their particu· better rapport ~een faculty and rehearsals are held Once a week to Holmes Hall, Newcomers are
Lv jobs. Presidents wiD be urged club members new and old. The first rehearsal for college girls welcome to the first rebearsal.
10 keep precedent books for con· During the year Sue Endel will --=--=:.......-:-~~_:_:::_~~-=___:_--
llIIui within the dub or in case bold a 'Club Evaluation" to aid (Continued from Page I, Col. 2) to the Office of the President.
01 merger Wlth anotheT club. organizations 10analyze both memo In 1963 tbe College awarded
Treasurers will be giveo belp in h<rship and mouey problems and Friday, September 23 at 4:30 in Mr. Bredeson a research grant for
(Cooliaued!rom P 5, CoL 3) ~bl>: 10 belp merge clubs with Harkness Chapel. Dr. lames Purvis, studies conceroing the effect nf
1,Ie \lmJlar Interests and activities formerly assistant professor of Re- travel literature on the prose style
lIU'de American playwright. and Sue encourages any students ligion at Connecticut and now of Mark Twain and other later
three dmJOlilar plays by French wbo \VOuld like to start a new chairman of the department of 19th century American writers.
uthon., 'alI pursue one and the studeot club or any new ideas on Religion at the Boston University He was a member of Phi Beta
same aan: .10 ~e man to his organization of the student organ. College of Uheral Arts, end the Kappa, the Modern Language
natur~1 ~lion m a world 10 bu izations 10 contact her. service. Association. and was secretary.
measure. President Shain and tbe Rev, tr f th C ti C IAlthough some freshmen "-'iced easurer 0 e OImec cut 0 _
mtiasm of his ~r-""on of'v_. Miss Eleanor Voorhees, cfuec. orman Macleod of the Second lege chapter of the American
-r -, ~. lor of ~~ --" last k Congregational Church in New A . f f U' 't Pr fsonal opmioos, on smolciog and .-qlUeDOe, ..... wee ssoCJaIOn 0 mverSl y 0 es.
\'j<t • 'am because .~_. were "out • guitar aDd two evening dresses Loudon of which the Bredeson sors.
V~T .. ere found in dormitories after family is a member, also partici- M Bed' d bof place....the maJOrityof comments pated in the service. r. r eson IS survive y his
were favorable. the close of scbooI (or the sum· wife. lane Richardson Bredeson a
Said one student, "He really mer. Students lObo own these Dr. Shain announced that the member of the College's Adrr:is.
started us thinking aboul things items and wish lD claim them friends of Mr. Bredeson have sions Of(jce staff; a son, John, II;
th..t are so very close 10 us in the may picl them up in Miss Vonr- begun a memorial fund to buy a daughter, Mary, 8; and by his
n>o<Wn world of today." bees' office in Harris refedory. books for the hhrary. Coritribu· parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brede.I- .. ..,,=+--+-
'---- Jltions to this fund may be sent son of Minneapolis, Minnesota. /
ea tion to Social Season to Include
Mixers, Movies and Music
BY KATHY SPENDLOVE
Laurie Levinson, chairman of
the Social Board, announced last
week there will be no Winter
Week-end this year.
She explained the board decided
to concentrate wholly on Spring
week-end, in place of the Feb-
ruary week-end, to initiate a new
tradition. OIl December 10, the
Christmas Dance will again be
held as a sophomore class project.
ext Friday night will mark the
beginning of this year' s o~n
houses and according to the senior
social clwrman. LiI Balboni. they
will be bigger and better than
ever. To enlarge the evenings in:to
more than mass mixers. the SOCIal
board hopes to have movies, plays
or debates before the mixers, all to
be included in the standard fifty
cent admission fee.
easa Blanca, starring Humphrey
Bogart and Lauren Bacall,. will be
shown in Palmer Auditonum be-
fore the open house on Septmber
30, sponsored by the senior class.
Music at the mixer will be pro-
vided by The Hot Beats, and boys
from Wesleyan, Trinity, Brown
and Yale have been .invited.
With its new ideas and new
staff the social board looks ahead
to more variety in the Friday night
open houses. At a future open
bouse The Fantastieks, with the
current off-Broadway cast, will be
presented.
Social Board emphasized that if
the open houses are to be even
more successful than those of last
year students must cooperate; only
girls' in swill will be admitted, and
the Pinkerton men will be on duty
to prevent drinking and to cheek
the boys' student identification
cards.
In the off·campus department,
mixers promise to reach. a n.ew
height in frequency and dIVerSIty.
In addition to the regular activity
with nearby men's colleges, there
are plans to expand geographically
to such schools as Princeton and
Dartmouth. For the seniors, plans
are in the making for mixers and
informal parties with graduate
schools and with the officers of
the submarine base.
I'
CONNECTICUT College Artist's Series
Offers Five Musical Combinations
\~I
Int r-Cluh Council Disbanded As Club
Coordinator Susan Endel Begins Work
(
I
I
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DEAN'S LIST FOR SECOND SEMESTER 1966
Dean's List, Class of 1967, Second Semester, 1965-66
Gay, Sandra J.
Gockley, Joan S.
Greenstein, Deborah
Hale, Patricia J.
Hamar, Paula B.
Harkness, Jane
Hibbard, Ruth A.
Hricko, Andrea M.
Judson, Lynne J.
Keenan, Margaret L.
Krosnick, Ellen S.
Larson, Evelyn G.
Levy, Janet A.
Lewis, Elizabeth Y.
Maddock, Catherine E.
Markun, Sara E.
Marshall, Tracy A.
Mayer, E. Louise
McDonald, Barbara A.
McHendrie, Margaret H.
McLaughlin, Kathleen J.
Melinette, Susan D.
Mendelson, Susan R.
Meyer, Mary-Louise
Moon, Cathryn C.
Newcomb, Nancy S.
Pennig, Patricia A.
Plevin, Vicki S,
Rakatansky, Frahcee
Rawson, Elizabeth J.
Riesman, Janet A.
RODs, Patricia D.
Rosenberg, Leslie
Ross, Nancy L.
Rossell, Suzanne C.
Rothgeb, Kay A.
Russell, Amy M.
Schnick, Diane E.
Silva, Candace J.
Skowronek, Barbara E.
Smith, Valerie
Soast, Marcia
Sorensen, Cynthia I.
Stone, Nancy D.
Thompson, Susan W.
Tremblay, Sandra A.
Tucker, Linden C,
Vernaglia, Madeline A.
Viener, Mary E.
Wagner, Martha A.
Weinberg, Ann P,
Wolarsky, Ellen R.
Woods, Heather A.
Yagjian, Janice C,
ZweiHer, Elayne S.
Summary: Group I 10
II 16
III 79
105
Group I (3.75- )
Bobroff, Sara A.
Clements, Diane C.
Foss, Elizabeth A. 4.00
Gans, Margery T.
Gaynor, Elizabeth A.
Jenks, Deborah
Kamen, Cheri E.
Lipshutz, Marjorie J.
Murray, Deborah L.
Rimsky, Rena L.
Group II (3.50-3.74)
Endel, Susan L.
Finiello, Diane R.
German, Jamie W.
Josephy, Jennifer
Koury, Rosemary A:
Melican, Carolyn M.
Morgan, Kay L.
Okman, Guier
Ray, Phyllis N.
Robbins, Marcia
Shulman, anne L.
Singer, Marjorie K.
Small, Deborah
Taylor, Nancy L.
Willson, Wendy H.
Wilson, Betsy S.
r
Group ill (3.00-3.49)
Anderson, Carolyn D.
Anderson, Karen
Andrews, Jennifer B.
Arenstein, Lois J.
Baral, Roberta L.
Bauer, Marianne L.
Beetz, Lindley T ..
Bernier I Norma J.
Blum, Micheline J.
Brackin, Susan J.
Brown, Nancy W.
Brush, Barbara A,
Carr, Patricia A.
Chiovnloni, Gail M.
Christian, Judith L.
Cressy, Judith J.
DeFilippo, Roberta L.
Deremer, Janet C.
Didell, Deidra A.
Downes, Rae E.
Dragone, Sandra E.
Dubben, Judith Y.
Evans, Alice L.
Foster, Meredith
Dean's List, Class of 1968, Second Semester, 1965-66
Group I (3.75- ) Fulton, Dinsmore C.
Arent, Margery J. 4.00 Gaynor, Patricia J.
Callisen, Josephine S. 4.00 Gibbons, Barbara R.
Carson, Christina Y. Gray, Priscilla H.
Cole, Diane L. Greenberg, Judith J.
Epps, Helen C. 4.00 Groat, Linda N.
Irving, Judith J. Guenther, Kathleen E.
Johnson, Martha E. Hadjiyannakis, Lia
Karl, Karen E. Hirsch, Ellen J.
Kent, C. Victoria Humphreys, Ann C.
Politis, Mary E. Johnston, Donna E.
Taylor, Shelley E. Keller, Judith L.
Kennedy, Susan L.
King, Mary J.
Krook, Nancy
Ladr, Margaret S.
Leonard, Polly S.
Levin, Leslie R.
Lunt, Judith L.
Marcus, Carla D.
Martin, Laura W.
Newman, Joyce H.
Oyaas, Margaret J.
Pekoe, Joan L.
Porter, Mary L.
Price, Joan G.
Puder, Virginia B.
Rand, Barbara L.
Range, Barbara E.
Ries, Sandra
Rosen, Grace E.
Rovetti, Jean M.
Schappals, Jade G.
Schweitzer, Sally L.
Seale, Linda C.
Semansky, Nina
Sethness, Alison B.
Silverman, Jill A.
Spoehr, Helen D.
Stearns, Mary-Dinnis
Stevens, Corinne
Stoddard, Dameron A.
Stork, Cynthia L.
Togikawa, Nan Y.
Townes, Ellen S.
Umpleby, Ann W,
Urbano, Georgia C.
Van Winkle, Susan S.
Visca, Valerie J.
Walke, Marion M.
Walker, Mary-Elizabeth
Wallace, Deborah E.
Ward, Roberta, E.
wemeke. Diane E.
Wheaton, Constance V.
White, Catherine T.
Wilcox, Roxanne
Wooding, Barbara L.
Wright, Elisa T.
Yamin, Marion H.
Young, Karen L.
Group II (3.50-3.74)
Bauman, Sherry
Bematowicz, Daria L.
Brahms, Lauren M.
Corman, Naomi L.
Davison, Elizabeth B.
Fankhanel, Katheryne
Gehrig, Margaret
Gjettum, Pamela
Harvey, Anne C.
Ives, Janet C.
Johnson, Elizabeth B.
Lasovick, Susan
Rabenold, Diana
Rankin, Susan E,
Reimers, Terry S.
Torrey, Josephine H.
Weintraub, Gail S.
Wilcox, Claire M.
Wolf, Ellen L.
Granville, Judith
Group ill (3.00-3.49)
Alexander, Joan C.
Benedict, Helen E.
Bergman, Adrienne L.
Berkman, Joanna J.
Berky, Pamela A.
Bernstein, Andrea L.
Bohmfalk, Kathryn S.
Braden, Maria
Carpenter, Linda S.
Caruso, Carol M,
Clarkeson, Mary M.
Conybeare, Carolyn E.
Crutchley, Ruth G.
Cunningham, Kathleen C.
Curwen, Virginia
Dalzell, Helen H,
Dalzell, Lucinda L.
Dolan, Margaret C.
Dowling, Kathleen B.
Downes, Carolyn J.
Eisen, Fan E.
Eisenhardt, Evelyn F,
Enright, Jane M.
Fasano, Elena L.
Finn, Nancy R.
Fox, Marsha B.
Summary: Group 1 11
II 19
III 87
117
Dean's List, Clasa
Croup I (3.75- )
Croft, Margaret A.
Fisher, Leslie E.
Guggenhelm, Irene M.
Koerner, Cynthia D.
Lauder, Leona L.
McCulloch, Elleu 4.00
Millman, Judith F.
Scharlotte, Susan A.
Thorward, Susan E.
Turner, Sandra J.
Group D (3.50-3.74)
Amdur, Ruth E.
Bishop, Sally A.
Brereton, Elizabeth L.
Brooks, Jeanne R.
Brown, Sara E.
Cornell, Linda S.
Hagerstrom, Jane H.
Idel, Vera V.
Kaufman, Judith D.
Lesh, Lillian R.
Marienberg, Evelyn S.
Swanson, Wendy G.
Zanarini, Mary C.
Group ill (3.00-3.49)
Achin, Ellen
Adams, Susan J.
'Balboni, Christina F.
Bamberg, Judith E.
Benson, Paula S.
Berman, Marjorie R.
Bowden, Karen D.
Chaney, Dianna L.
Davis, Emily W.
Dell, Susan J.
DiCaprio, Carmela L.
Summary:
of 1969, Seeoud S-, 1965-68
Dilzer, Kathleen A.
Donaldson, Kathryn M.
Doonan, Sally A.
Duehlmeier, Dorotbee A.
Earle, Jacqueline S.
Edson, Dianne M.
Eldridge, Claire I.
Feigin, Barbara L.
Frank, Cathy H.
Gabriel, Babette L.
Ginsburg, Lynda B.
Hanke, Barbara L.
Harp, Mary M.
Holloway, Mary J.
Helme, Penelope W.
Holmes, Pamela J.
Karravas, Karolyn Ie.
Kodis, Harriet
Kromer, Mimsi L.
Kunstadt, Ruth F.
Leavitt, Mary H.
Lund, Ruth A.
Miller, Rita J.
Mills, Shirley N.
Murillo, Maria C.
Oliphant, Jill A.
Paull, Susan C.
Pearson, Lisa J.
Pellegrini, Maria C.
Pite, Barbara J.
Prough, Susan
Rescsanski, Ruth S.
Shapiro, Carol B.
Schuman, Janet R.
Siotnik, Joanne C.
Taschner, [oean K.
Tenenbaum, Anne K.
Tovar, Amelia G.
Warga, Pamela A.
Group I 10
1I 13
111 50
73
Freshman Reading and Life
Topic of Dr.,Bieber's Talk
established continuity among the
diverse works.
The clash between aspiration
and fate was also treated in most
of the stories, he said.
At the conclusion, Professor
Bieber linked these thoughts to
the lives of the individuals before
him.
Search for "Thrills"
He stated that the "death of
God ... coincides with a wave of
fads and a search for new thrills;
with the evidence being not ap-
parent in the use of LSD or Mari-
juana, but with cigarettes."
He explained that ignorance of
the hazards of smoking is similar
to Albee's recollection in "the
Ame~ican Dream," of "how ridicu-
lously disarmed we all are against
cliches."
Professor Bieber stated, "Albee's
Mummy and Daddy are living in
a nice, cozy world of make-believe
-the same you and I face when we
are too lazy to think and are sur-
rendering our judgment, be it on
cigarettes or the Viet Nam ques-
tion."
Pursue One Aim
He -ended by saying that the
five different books: a novel by
an Englishman, a play by an avant-
(Coutinued on Page 4, Col. 1)
BY JACKIE EARLE
Konrad Bieber, professor 'of
French at the College, ended his
lecture to the freshman on their
summer reading books with a criti-
cism of smoking and the war in
Vietnam.
His opinions and advice were
an outcome of the purpose of, his
speech, which was to show the
relation of five modern works to
each other in their message to the
reader.
Professor Bieber tied in his
opinions with the readings by
demonstrating the similarities be-
tween the novel and four plays
and the significance to the fresh-
men in their incipient college
career and lives."
Cited Sartre
One of the main thoughts which
appeared in all five of the works,
according to Professor Bieber, was
the tension between self-destruc-
tion and love in the individual,
which he illustrated with Sartre.
He spoke of the concepts, "the
death of God" being the "absence
1
Konrad F. Bieber
of moral authority," and the dis-
crepancy existing between the real
and the imaginary found through-
out the readings.
The destruction of the good
world, particularly in "the Mad-
woman of Chatllct," was another
main similarity with which he
Scrolls Expert to Speak at Vespers
Professor Krister Stendahl, an
ordained Priest in the -Church of
Sweden and a distinguished Bibli-
cal scholar, will speak at Vespers
October 2 at 7 p. m. in the chapel.
Born in Stockholm, Sweden, in
1921, Professor Stendahl attended
Uppsala University where he re-
ceived the pretheological degree,
the B.D., the licentiate of theology,
and the Th.D .
Professor Stendahl came to the
United States in 1954. He was
Assistant Professor of New Testa-
ment at Harvard Divinity School
1954-56, and Associate Professor
1956-58. He became John H. Mor-
ison Professor of New Testament
Studies in 1958, and Frothingham
Professor of Biblical Studies in
1963.
He is Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Higher Degrees in History
and Philosophy of Religiou, and a
member of the Department of the
Classics in the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences. He was the recipient of
a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1959.
Ordained in 1944, Professor
StendahI was an assistant priest
in the dincese of Stockholm and
later Chaplain at Uppsala Univer-
sity. He was President of the Stu-
dent Christian Movement in
Sweden in 1954, and was chair-
man of the inter-European con-
sultation on youth work at the
World Council of Churches In-
stitute in Bossey, Switzerland. He
is, at present, a member of the
Commission on Worship of the
Lutheran Church in America.
An authority on the Dead Sea
Scrolls, Professor StendahI is also
the editor and eo-author of "The
Scrolls and the New Testament,"
and the author of "The School of
St. Matthew and Its Use of the
Old Testament", as well as numer-
ous articles and essays in scholarly
journals and encyclopedias. He is
editor of the "Harvard Theological
Review,"
Professor StendahI is a member
of the Studiorum Novi Testament
Societas, the Nathan Soederb~m
Society (Uppsala) and the Society
Pro Fide at Christianismo (Stock-
holm), and a Fellow of the Society
for Religion in Higher Education
and the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences.
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It banges umber 38 Dr. Purvis Travels,
cademic Year Begins Works in Holy Land
universal love for the land. He
explained that their overwhelm-
ing desire to work the land is re-
flected by the rapid progress made
in only 18 years of statehood. He
said "You just can't help but ad-, "mire these people.
Observed Life
He was able to observe life at
Kibbutz Gezer which supplied food
for the 60 diggers on the project.
He believes that the whole life
and economy of the people of 'Is-
rael depends on this system of
agriculture.
Without the kibbutz, he ex,
plained, there would be no agri-
culture at all, because farming as
we know it in America is im-
possible. The system's importance
was most evident when Dr. Purvis
observed life in near-by Jordan, a
Dr. James Purvis explained that country which he said is «quite
his wife really is not "angry" be- primitive in comparison to Israel."
cause he spent seven weeks on an Jordanians simply lack the initia-
archeological dig in the Holy tive and drive of the Israelis, he
Land, despite Time's opinion. commented. And they have the
Formerly assistant professor of added problem of Palestinean
(Connecticut Coil e g e News religion at the College and now refugees, whom neither country
Office) ... Some 27 New London chairman of the Department of Re- will accommodate.
County mathematics teachers will ligion in the College of Liberal When in Jordan, Dr. Purvis
return to student status each Mon- Arts at Boston Univers;ty, Dr. dared not mention he had been
day evening for the next eight Purvis spent three weeks this sum- working is Israel, for fear of trouble
months as they attend the sixth mer digging at Tel Gezer, in the with Arab authorities. Further-
In-Service Institute in Mathematics Valley of Aijalon, about three miles more, in order to return to Israel
sponsored at Connecticut College from the border between Israel and after his week in Jordan, he had
by the National Science Founda- Jordan. to go by way of Cyprus, a 000-
tion. Situated at Crossroads Arab state.
Under the direction of Prof. The ancient city was situated at Saw Ruins
Julia Wells Bower, chairman of the crossroads of two important Although it was a round-about
the College's mathematics depart- Biblical trade routes. Cezer be- journey, Dr. Purvis said he was
ment, the teachers will study longed first to the Canaanites and pleased because he had the op-
Mathematical Analysis to gain a then the Philistines, and was later portunity to view some Crusader
proficient working knowledge of c~nquered by Egypt and given to ruins on the Greek island.
calculus as a foundation for in. King Solomon by the pharoah. He also visited Lebanon which
structing classes in nine junior The excavation work was begun he found "quite modem" and less
and senior high schools in South- in the early part of this century riddled with Arab-Israeli tension
eastern Connecticut. and reopened this year by Hebrew than Jordan.
Funds made available hy the Union College and Biblical Archeo- Dr. Purvis said he was pleased
National Science Foundation per- logical School, both in Jerusalem. with the results of the summer's
mit participants to attend without Dr. Purvis said the group expects work, although there were no
paying tuition or other fees. An the project will involve six sum- "dramatic discoveries." However,
I J additional allowance for hooks and mers of work. he noted, the dramatic discoveries
,r ..".. Armstrong, director According to Mr. Armstrong, !,he lin I 1948 th d th·
of L_' A~'~ L.. ced trave g expenses to and from the ' n ,e moun was e sIte are the "least important part of any"."., .uVlu.. , ,... announ Chorus ho~ to make the ChrIS't· f A b I li b ttl dl·g."tL. ~~..,. f the Y'- Institute is also provided by the 0 an ra - srae . a e which
fie Me ..,., 0 Connectleut m... Concert a ma)'or annual event d I I'e II~ 'SF. prove vita in Israe s establish- Th d t d d' ..o ... 1Jr .Chorus.' 1966-,67 season, to replace the Christmas Pageant e ay- 0- ay !Scovenes sup-.....' ..b will L. ber Connecticut College will award ment as an independent state. ply m'formation needed to recon
....IIK.' uegJn on ovem 6 which was discintinued last year. -with two performan~ of De- Th h participants four credits toward its Dr. Purvis said he drove through struct life in Biblical days.
buuy', "Blessed Damour with ~ C ?ru5 and Coast Guard Master of Arts in Teaching degree Israel for two weeks and spent sev· Comments on Boston
the Eastern Connecticut 5 _ ChOir. Will present the Faure or the course may be audited with: eral days at the Samaritan com- Dr. Purvis said life at B. U. will
pboo), ym ReqUIem on March 5 at a musical out credit. munity outside Tel Aviv. be "very exciting," and h~ expects
'ext on the program will be ~rvi~~in the Co
f
Ueg~ Chapel.. At Fifteen area teachers who have Throughout Israel, he noted, the to feel right at home in the 'multi-
Chrisbnas Vespers and a Christ. e ~gmnmg 0 spnng vacation, attended previous NSF Institutes people were warm and friendly. versity's' atmosphere which re~
mas Concert wilb the Yale Clee the Chorus wiD tour ew York, at Connecticut College have al- He was most impressed by their sembles that of his own under-
Club 'The Yale Clee Cl b will PhIladelphia, Washington, and ready registered for the 1966-67 Sterry, East Lyme Junior High graduate days at Drake University.
form'a •..nety of Chris;;"" m~~: ten;ti~elYth' Wiliamsburg, Virginia: sesSIons. The y are: William J. School; Emile A, Caouette, Old In addition, he is pleased to be
and the C. C. Chorus will sing ~r1Og e month of April, Con- Ruddy, New London High School; Lyme High School; and Eugene in Boston again. Several years ago,
Britten', -Ceremony of Carols." nectlcut's Chorus wiUjoin lbe We.· Mrs, Helen: B. Rymash and Wi!- J. Riel, Jr" Bacon Academy, Col- he did graduate work at Harvard
Both chorwes will oombine for a leyan Clee Club in a concert of bam Rubmo, Waterford High chester. and served as a minister in Wou-
series of carols and a Christmas Baroque music ... part of the School; W. M. J. Doyle, St. Ber· Norwich Free Academy will be bum, Mass.
cantata by Buztehude, under the Monteverdi Festival. The festival, nard's High School, New London; represented by five members of At first he will teach Old and
_al ~ in dulci jubilo. co-sponsored by the Music De- MISS JoAnn Trafaoonda, Fitch its mathematics faculty: Miss New Testament classes, and "noth-
pa_ent and Chorus, will eele- Senior HIgh School, Croton; WiI- Sandra Clements, Robert F. Kelly, ing fancy." One of his main duties
brate the 400th anniversary of the liam H. La R ou e and Paul K Raynold A. Lemaire, Rohert J. there will be expansion of the re-
Italian composer Claudio Monte- Plasse, West S.de Junior High O'Donovan, and Daniel R. Simon. ligion department to include a
verdi TIle )lear's final event will School, G fO ton; Lawrence F. elli. greater variety of courses. Instead
be the annual Outdoor Concert on -=-~....:...-::--~~===:...:~.=::...._- of Conn's two or three sections of
~':' ~e::::d,;,,~oUer=on~y o~ New Psychiatrist, Physician, Nurse i~::~~~~')~red'lB. U. has
oWeers. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.....,. .' . Dr. Margaret D. Craighill has the Comm 'ty P hi tr' Clini r
• on.. year, officers are Mary joined the Connectl t Coli unl syc a.c "c
Hyde, '67, pr~dent; Kri, StahI- staff as resident phys:'trts' t. ege of Portsmouth, Virginia.
Other Cbanps Dar.,.. Scbmidt, 69, Vlce-president, Dr Craigbill L.._ bee Mrs. Mary McDermott is the
Hard '68 . """ n a gyne- third new member of the staff.
Lasn ciwJg.,. ba"e been 10- Pete ri '11' ,;aetary - treasurer; cologist at Creenwicb Hospital, She is a night nurse.
,bated In other domu. 'The num. . .un~, , manager; Chiekie Dean of the Woman's Medicalber 01 • LiuIef,eJd 68 asmtant Dr. Helen K. FergTISon Con-
lit down" meals bas been and S " , manager; College of Pennsylvania, Consul- nectieut College '25, who h~s been
reduced from bve to four in all panj,t. ~ =edt 68, accom- tant to the Surgeon General of the in private practice in New London
areas "cepl Hams Refectory, fr em at- IJr from lbe Army during World War 11 Con- h d
where the number has been re- will"~lectedand .sophomore classes sultant to the Secretary of Defense as joine the infirmary staff as
duced from fOUT to three. 'TheIIF;;;;",,;;;;e;;;;;;;;;;;;1O~Oeto;;;;ber~.;;;;;;;;~an;;;d~m~os;t~recen~~t1~y~wa:s~dIr~'ec~to~r~ofassociate college physician.
........ "",,-quad domu will have -============:::;,t-<lo..l1din""rs Tueod.y. Wednes- r
day, Thursday londay night will
fealure a bullet dinner mclud10g
• c'-e 01 entree>
'The nnday mal schedule h...,
uncIer~ooe lolal revision. 'There
..iD be a cootinental brealdast
sen;ed e..rly in the IMmjn~. a
brunch al nooo ..... d a Iasge Sun·
day dinner served in the eveninll-I
In Harris thio meal will be buffet
I)'le, while il wiD be ",;t-down"
in the "",,-quad dollJlS, -------_.....J
F Iltoude, Mrs. Annabelle Simon Jecturer in the philosophy depart.
Cahn nd!l<nwd Green wald. ment.
Jarnos . Aekennan has come to The foDowing are the single new
the co1lttlte as asmtant professor instructors appointed to their re-
ol ~bg;on and acting chaplain, and spective departments: Caroline M.
and Haru· Robert C. f. Camdl' has come as Cappel. Child Development; Mar-~~~Jj~:ha. the instructor ol religion. got E. Hurst, Physical Education;
.. drpartmmt as umt· . 'ancy Deno6 is an assistant pro- John C. Quinn III, Government;
Carol W, Htt· f....,. 01 Italian and . Irs. Vera P. usan B. Lincoln, Russian and
... 1 has ~ an inslru<tlJ<. and Walling is an instrUctor in that de- Carol Ann Williams, Astronomy.
Ilcbod OonacDo, RichanI R. fa)'. partment 'ew assistants include Mrs. Ruth
and Catherine Hill are """'. pdu- T"" visiting Jecturers are with . Creenberg, Music; Mrs. Hsuehju
air . Is T" junion. ~IU)' the French ~ent this year: C. Williams. Chinese, Mrs. Jacque-
Politis and bellr)' E. To)Ior, are Jeon Thibaudeau and Janine- line Williston, language laboratory,
underpdua awtants. [aequehee Valin. athalie Cha.tseriau resident in
Tbomu R. H Havens is uUst· MUs 11ze Sedrib and Mrs. Jane tI h H 'd C I
aul prolesoor 01 bUtory and Ronald P Tompkins join the English de- ie Frenc . ouse an aro yn J.
J. Heiferman Lee ilberman partm t irIStrudO Do...nes, a junior, undergraduate
Bradford B. 'pangenberg and MI<' In ~ ;;"1081' ~ent Miss assistant in the chemistry depart-
Evelyn Pillar iii are instructors in Jeannie C. Kupl)~ and Mrs. Sally ment.
thol department II' Edmonstone are assistants, Mr. Anthony Mark B. Walts is
Three ne ... instnJclors have posts Dnring the .eeond semester, the new director of Wig and
in the Art department, . Irs. 'orma MUs Durga Pant will be visiting Candle.
By NANCY R. FINN
Disappointed by Time Maga-
zine's failure to mention his con-
nection with Connecticut College.
Dr, Iames D, Purvis
House of Rep Discusses
Recent "C" Book Changes
Area Math Teachers
Attend NSF Institutes
Justification 01 procedures used
in making recent changes in the
"C" Book were discussed Wednes-
da)' nillhl at the House of Repre-
""'tati.. meeting bl' Cia Mcken-
drie, peal:er of House and Carol
friednun, president of rtudent
government.
Cia explained to house pr i·
dents that ,he, Carol and Heather
Woocls, chlef justice of Honor
Court. decided to speak for lbe
,tudent body because otherwise
the measur would not have been
instilUled until the 1966-67 year.
'The oIIlcers thought that these
meuur .. would be clearly bene-
6cla1 ond that there would be no
opposition Crom the 'tudenl body.
ThiJ way, she explained, the twelve
o'clock privilege and open houses
are in effect this year. In addition,
Carol ,aid that the measures will
be voted on at Amalgo, and if they
are not p.'Ssed they will be
dropped.
Olber topics discus ed included
lbe new form of House Counsel.
It was decided that each dorm
would separate the office of secte·
tary·lreasurer into two offices be-
cause the job is too large for one
person to handle, and it is thought
that things will run more smoolbly
If all dorms have the same officers.
larger dorms already have these
offices separated.
h dul of College Choru Announced
IC«Ii" Jlrom rage I, Col. 3)
After a meeting on Wedneod.)·
of the quad howe presidents and
Mlts Voorh<a to iron out the orig-
ilia! difficulties. Britta Schein
added. ·It is irorti<: to note that
Cnce mith.uod Burdick were the
two dorms Wllb the lust com.
plain ,..
WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100
IN SHORT TIME
GARDETHEATRE
Write For Information To:
MR. ED BEHOVY, COLLEGE BUREAU MANAGER
RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA '
1285 E. PRINCESS STREET
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 17405
Ends Tuesday
"DEAR JOHN"
Starts Wednesday
2 James Bond Blockbusters
"GOLDANGER" &
"DR. NO"
Starring SEAN CONNERY
HIGH INCOME JOBS
ON CAMPUS
Get a high paying job in
Sales, Distribution or
Market Research right on
your own campus. Become
a campus representative
for over forty magazines,
American Airlines,
Operation Match, etc .
and earn big part.time
money doing interesting
work. Apply right away!
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
DEPT. H
27 E. 22 ST.
NEW YORK, N,Y.
10010
